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Signed
WSSU All-American split end Billy Dlggs has signed a

three year contract with the Minnesota VUdngs of the
NFL for a reported $210,000. Dlggs was the teams ninth
round choice in the 1979 NFL draft.
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Denny Womack, 6-3, hails from Newport News, Va.
~~Aecording to Gaines, Womack is a fine shooter;.L±He.

comes from a good system with a good coach and he also
plays tennis," .commented Gaines. Womack may see
some action early if Gaines decides to return to the two
guard offense.

Nathaniel Morgan is a 6-5Vi forward from Rice High
School in .New York City. "He is a typical New York
player in that he plays bigger than he is," says Gaines.
"He is a good rebounder and ball handler and should
make us an excellent wing man."

Andre White of Harvey, 111. just outside Chicago,
stands 6-3 and according to the coach, who has already
had the young man on campus," plays super defense."

"I've got a whole bunch of little guards," is the way
the coach summed up his recruiting of four fine !

backcourt prospects. Kevin McCrae may be the best of ^
the lot. At 5-11 he made All-City in Philadelphia this
past year. *

James Beatty is also 5-11. He is a native of
Wilmington and according to another Wilmington native
on the Ram roster, Reggie Gaines, "can really help us in
the backcourt."

Authur Dawson comes from Laurinburg Institute
which had produced Charlie Scott and James Sparrow, to
name two.
And with the graduation of David Harold, Gaines went

back to Hickory to getTyet another one, David's brother
Harlan, who like David is a 6-3 strongbox ,

But we've got the^ame problem as always you say,.j
plenty of guards and small forwards but no big men. Well,just hold your horses and keep reading. .,

The hot tip is that Gaines is about to land two big men.
A 6-8 transfer from Philadelphia and a 6-7 rebounder
who played for Penn State last year.
And you thought "Bighouse" would be content to sit

by the phone and wait for the players to call him. After
639 winsTf stilt hurts to lose by 20 tn the CIAA tourney.

Sorry, there is no excuse tor not reading the medi-
cine label. "The InHel relU von vih-jf ir'< tor n
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take and how often to take it. It's important information.
Before you take any medicine, read the label. Medicines
can't help you if you don't take them right. <2^**
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Local recreation centers
have reported the following
activities for the weekbet
ginning July 16.
On Monday, Sprague

Streo? Community Center
will feature midget baseball
at 10 a.m., arts and crafts
in the evening and at night,
decorative arts.
The center will hold puppetshows on Tuesday from

2-5 p.m. and total communicationsand slimnastics

For the boating enthusiast.at* vnit nrnnArl ir in.
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sured? Youil boat and
motor should be insured
against theft and damages:
unavoidable accidents.
Better check on marine
insurance and also your
homeowners policy to determinejust how much
coverage is possible..You
can be as liable on the
waterways as much as you
are on the highways.
Some of the hazards we

are faced with while engagedin water sports are

fires, hulls damaged by
going aground, starting
motors while in gear and
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SALISBURY - LivingstonCollege has picked
:our captains for the 1979.
'Fighting Blue Bears"
football squad . Glenn
Bullock, Anthony
Chambers, Willie Martin,
Jr. and Marshall Meadows.

Glenn Bullock, a junior
from Richmond, Va., has,
received such honors as:
ru a t: *
virin V11CII31VC LlllCmtin OI

the Year.

Anthony Chambers, a

seniotfromStatesville, NC,
a Dean4 s Ltsr~stirdent

with high honors as well as

the holder of the *1979
Outstanding Player of the
Year Award.

Willie J. Martin, Jr., a

senior from Darlington, SC,
has been named: most
improved football player at
Livingstone, C1AA Linemanof the Week, and has\
been a three 'year
letterman.

Quarterback Marshall
Meadows is a junior from
Wellford., S.C. During his
career at Livingstone, he
has, received: Schiltz
flayer of the Week against
Johnston C. Smith Univer&ityT\twice named OffensivePlayer of the Week
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classes at night from 7-10
p.m. Wednesday night,
there's wheel chair basket-
ball. Adult acrylic painting <

will be the main event <

Thursday morning and on

Friday, the P.L.A.C.E. mo- 1

bile will visit the center. ]
Hones Hosiery RecreationCenter will host a (

dance class on Monday at 4 1

p.m., and a rap session and l
nature walk on Tuesday. 1
Arts and crafts at 9 a.m., <

crashing into piers or crash- i
ing into other boats while 1
making turns or crossing <

line of travel. i

Have you ever thought of
the importance of cleaning '

your Doat, inside and out?
A slippery deck can be
dangerous while entering
or loading the boat. Dust
and oil films, when we can

cause untold personal damages.Cleaning the exterior
lessens the drag when the
boat is underway; the boat
slips throught he water
U/ith a mitifmiim ivf 1
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* resistance.
Alcohol and water will

mix but, not when a boat is

>lect -=~.

ptains
against Johnson C. Smith
University and Virginia

of the . Week against
'Winston-Salem State University.In addition, he has
lettered in football since his Jfreshman year.
Coach Andrew I

Littlejohn, head football
coach, thinks the captains
are a definite asset to the
squad. "All four players
are dedicated hard workers
and have a never ending
spirit for -football. He j
added, 4'I think Meadows j
will fit In as far as quarterbackis concerned. Our
offensive scheme used
some last year and the new

scheme we put in last
spring, he knows very well
and should execute his
duties efficiently."
Glenn Bullock will fit in,

because he's a seasoned
ball player and he knows
our offesive terminology
and blocking schemes."

4' Defensively both
Chambers and Martin have
been playing under Coach
Jones and myself for some
time now and both are

proven veterans. They
have gotten the job done for
us for the last three years."

UiUU
and gymnastics from 1-2:30
p.m. will be the center's
main activities on Wednesday,July 18. The center
will feature a dance class on

Thursday July 19, and
woodcrafts at 1 p.m.
Friday.

Miller Park Community
Center will hold a weight
lifting class Monday at 3
p.m. Arts and crafts will be
the center's major activity
3n Tuesday. The center

ittru iwi^n
involved. It's very easily to
become unbalanced under
ordinary conditions, but to
imbibe and step into a boat
is asking for the worst kind
of trouble. The greatest
number of watersport accidentsare caused by the
users of alcohols
Drinking and driving

mything can be the tasking
rf one's life, even with a

horse and buggy; unless
the horse knows the directionshome, as has been the
:ase with some of our

produce peddlers.
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Maintenance-free munt
water is not added under
normal operating
conditions. Mfl

4595 ;S
Group 22F with exch.
Flush top-seal battery IWITHUTIO>
eliminates periodic check- ^

ins, protects against Improper watarlng.
clean In service, resists heat, vibration an
overcharging.

ASK FOR OUR FREE BATTERY CHECt

Lube & Oil Chant
Includes up t(

FXX quarts major

Oil filtevxtrj
if needed.

HELPS PROTECT MOVING PART!

Chassis-lubrication an<
change Includes light tri
Please call for appointme

JIM CANOE. Mgr.
DOWNTOWN
601 W. 4th If.
Phon* 722-8112

Optn 8:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. t
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will have another weight ]
lifting class on Wednesday.
The center will feature *

i

camp crafts on Thursday
and weight lifting class on |
Friday. I

Belview Recreation Cen- <

ter will have tutoring .class 1
on Monday, July 16, for all 1
subjects at 4 p.m. and
karate classes at night. The S
center will continue to have J

the basketball program for '*

young people from 6:30 - 10 1
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tires ^ a

B78-13 $ 93.00 $1,69_ ^-£78-14 $122.00 $2.22
Q78-14- -$12X00.~~$£r38- fj J
H78-14 $138.00 4 $2
G78-15 $134.00 $2.44 M

.
H78-15 $140.00 _$2^66_
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te '34« '38«
JSJM 13x5.5 14x6.75

|Oeep-dish, slotted one-pie<
I aluminum wheels. High glo
- shines bright . draws atter
Stays your car!

id Expert wheel service also avtil
Mounting - Balancing . Aligni

I

ge Front* End All
and FREE tiro rotatioi

*|588 j
* HELPS PROTECT TIRES AND VI

j Oil Inspect and rotate all. foi
JCkS camber, and toe-in to prop

. spect suspension and s
Most U S cars, some imp<

LANNY MILLER. Mgr.
NORTKSI3E PA

. 3500 N. Pctdfefitin
Phon« 724.7464

Ipin Oiily 8 00 A.M. to 5:30 P M.

I

>p.m.
A karate class will be tht

main event for Tuesday,
rhe adult basketball pro
gram lasts from 6:30- 1C
p.m. on Thursday, July 19.
3n Friday, the center ha<
carate classes from 6-£
p.m.
Skyland Recreation*

Center has planned for Jul)
16 a ceramics class at 1C
a.m. and a bas*etbal
eague from 7 p.m. mid

Food

^i30-6i30^mu^^St^mp«
Blue
Fish
99V
Large
.Qnnt

V/ i

99V
' *

.GOOD
JSERVICE
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MITYAND CONFIDENC

'44'sr^^
able: Chrome
nent !"«* extra

gnment Ei
n

%Marts and additional
ervices extra if needed.
:ront wheel drive and
>hevettes excluded.

Includes
listed par
and labor

EMICtE PERFORMANCE no extra
" tires Set caster, coia't'on,
>er alignment In- cars j4 )(
teering systems . for electr*

Drts Ignition.

DALE GORfiON. Mgr.
RKVISWf SHOPPING

3005 Wouahtown 1
Phono 784.6230

Open Dilly 8:00 A.M. to 5:30
amummamamm.mmmmmm
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night all week. On Tues
day. July 17, the center will
have (^ay,on pencil drawing
in th^morning and a bas)ketball league at 7 p.m.
Morning instructiohs in

» rook and chess will take
place on Wednesday, July
18. Soccer instruction is

I scheduled for Thursday
' morning and music and
) dance from 3-6 p.m. On
1 Friday, July 20, there will
be macrame instruction^Croakerl

2__$005 ^1~^j QlOlbs.C I

trouper
$4 991 lb.

i '

Live
Crab
961

)£year
! STORES

>odyear
»treads

fe, '15
; \ I 11 Choose 0.95-14,
O\ \ C78-14 or 078-14

ftrAmV I tt blackwail plus 32C to
41C FET depending
on size. No trade

'V'3» needed.
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whitewalis

iMtl/ffttJiil 0NLY $3 M0RE

:E COST NO MORE

Just Say
k 'Charge It'
i/l) Goodyearf//f r 1

y// r»o»w.»niy v

V Charge Account

Use any of these 7 other ways to
buy: Our Own Customer Credit Plan

Master Charge Visa AmtrlcanExpress Card Carte Blanche
Diners Club Cash

nglne Tune-Up
£88 '41" 49"

6-cvl. 4-cvl ft-rvl

ts HELPS INSURE QUICK STARTS
- Electronic-engine, charging,

and starting systems analysis
r ,ir Install new points, plugs, c6ndenser,rotor Set dwell and
onic timing Adjust carburetor IncludesDatsun, Toyota, VW, and

light trucks

all storks
i CENTER opih
k. saturday

8:00 A.M. to
p.m. s;00 p.m.


